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to dispensing with consultation altogether. The implication is that in
such cases promotion orders could be issued first but the Commission
should be consulted immediately thereafter Failure to Consult the'
amount to
Commission even after issue of the Promotion orders, would
contravention of the provisions of the Karnataka Public Service

l:i

't'::'
a:: ,

Commission (Consultation) engulations, 1973

3. All department of the Secretariat

are, therfore' requested to

ensurethatwhereoldersareissuedpendingconsultationwiththe
Commission, the Commission is consulted immediarely after the
promotionordersareissued.Theymayalsoreviewallthecasesin
which during last two-three years orders have been obtained from

./

public
chief Minister for promoting officers pending consultation with the
made
been
have
Service commis sion to cnsure that necessary ref erence
to the public Service Commission subsequently'
42. Guidelines to determine the seniority between Direct
Recruits and Promotees
/.
o.u. No. DPAR i 4 ssR 81 Bangalore, dated the 4th May, 1982

Ref: O.M. No. DPAR 48 SSR 75, dated 5th July 1976
In the official Memorandum cited above, , cetain guidelines
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were issued fro the purpose of classification of vacancies, appointment
cadres
by direct recruitment and promotion and confirmation in various

int

and determination of senioritY.
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2.

The matter of modifying the said guidelines in the light of the

judgementt
of the High court of Karnataka in the writ Petition No.
-+elqnO
and rhe Writ Appeal No. 144178 and the orders in IA,No. IV/
g1 has been examined and following further guidelines are issued on
the subject:

(i)

The vacancies falling within the quotas preseribed in the rules
any
of recruitment for direct recruits and promotees which are filled by
other mode of recruitment i.e', by absorption, by tranafer, etc'' cannot'
unless the relevant rules to provide, be counted either against direct

recruitment vacancies or promotional vacancies. Therefore, while
classifying the vacancies between direct recruits and promotees as per
the quota prescribed in the relevant rules of recruitment, the vacancies

ini
Slt
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8l
filled up by any other mode like absorption or by transfer, etc., should be

implicaticn is that in
;t but the Cornmission
lilure to consult the
ders, would amountto
rtaka Public Service
therfore, requested to

consultation with the
mmediarely after the
eview all the cases in
been obtained from
;ultation with the Public
:rence have been made

rity

between Direct

excluded.

(ii) The block period prescribed in para 3 (d) of the Official
Memorandum dated 5th July I976 for the purpose of classifying and

'

calculating the vacancies between the direct recruite and the promotees
on the basis of the quota fixed in the c&R Rules shall hold good for the
period upto2TthJanuary 1965. With effect from 28th January, 1965.
The period which will form a Block will be a calendar year. If there is
any amendment to the quota rule in the midd-le of a calendar year, the
block periods for that year will be from the First January of that year to
the note of the amendment and from the date of amendment to the 3lst

of December of that year. However, when the recruitment rules
themselves provide any guide lines for the determination for the
determination for the period which will form a block, the same shalr be
followed with effect from the date on whiOh those rules came into
force.

3.
C the 4th MaY, 1982

Iuly

The guidelines issued in the Official Memorandum dated 5th

1976 stand

modified to the extent indicated above.

4.

t 5th July 1976

The Secretaries to Government and Heads of Departments
review the seniority of the direct recruit and promotees
in the various cadres following the abo.ve principles.

,ve, , cetain guidelines
'acancies, aPPointment

are requested to

ration in various iadres

43. Committee for Selecting Freedom Fighters to be
Honoured byAward ofThamrapatras in theStateas also places
in the cornmunity Development Blocks for Erection of Granite
Slabs with the Inscription of the nalnes of Martyrs on themReconstitution of-

lines in the light of the
r the writ Petition No'
re orders in

IA,No. IV/

ridelines are issued on
preseribed in the rules

which are filled
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y tranafer, etc.. cannot'
d either against direct
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Therefore, while

s and Promotees as'Per
iuitment, the vacancres

No. DPAR 14 PFC 78
Bangalore, dated the 5th May, 1982.

READ:-(i) Govemmenr Order No. GAD 815(II) pFS 72 dated 24/
25th August,1982
(ii) Governmenr Order No. GAD 9 I pFC 73 dated,22nd,
October,1973

(iii) Government Order No. DPAR 941 pFC 73 dared t6th
November.1973.
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GOVEI{NVIE,NT C)F I<ARNATAKA
r\o. DPAR 3 SSR

; l,.lG\r-..n,

i(arnataka Government Secretai
iatVidhana Soudha,
I3angalore dated l0th
Februarl 1984
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